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DINING UNITED

Dining United helps raise funds for local programs and initiatives
through United Way. Every contribution − big and small − has a
powerful impact on the lives of people who live, work, and play here.
Each participating restaurant pledges to give a percentage or dollar amount from sales on a single
day, a particular day of the week or during the entire campaign. Contributions stay right here, helping
children and adults in the Itasca area.
More importantly, it helps raise awareness of the LIVE UNITED message and various needs in our
community. We also hope it brings some new faces into local establishments.
United Way features the program in media releases, community calendars, radio interviews, and
through weekly social media blasts to thousands of community members. Dining United cards are
distributed to patrons for the duration of the campaign to help promote the partnership. Promotional
items (sail banners, yard signs, table tents, balloons, T-shirts, and aprons) can help engage and
educate your staff and patrons about the impact their efforts.
Dining United runs October through November 14th (Give to the Max Day: The Great Minnesota
Give Together). Your donation stays local, making a difference at home. Dollars raised here, stay
here to help build a place for all of us to live, work, and raise our families.
For more information about United Way or how to donate, call 218-999-7570.
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Dining United Program Special Menu Items
Each participating restaurant gives a percentage or dollar amount from sales on a single day, a
certain day of the week or during the entire campaign.
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Appetizers
Specialty Beverages
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
Desserts
Full Menu
Feature Menu Item
Clothing

Examples:
 15% of food ticket donated
 $5 donated for each specialty item
 10% of every appetizer donated
 $1 donated for every beverage order
 $5 from every burger basket (Wednesdays)
 All tips donated to United Way

Benefits to Restaurants
+
+
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Marketing: radio, newspaper and social media (see page 3 for examples)
Shows commitment to community
Builds community awareness
Increase visibility
Increase traffic to your business
Increase sales on lower sales days
Create a fun environment
Promotional Items: cards, table tents/brochures, buttons, T-shirts, aprons, balloons, signage

Benefits to Customers
+
+
+
+
+

Dine with a purpose
Feel connected with the community
Give back in a new way
Dining United card
Try out new restaurants
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